Sulphur River Basin Authority
Coordinated Monitor Meeting
Texarkana College
April 30, 2010, 13:00
The meeting began at 13:00 in Room 221 in the Texarkana College Chemistry Building. Those in
attendance included:
Mike Vanbuskirk, TCEQ Tyler
Michelle Blair, TCEQ Austin
Jennifer Delk, TCEQ Austin
Mike Buttram, SRBA, Texarkana College
The discussion began with each segment starting with the smallest numerically and concluding with the
largest.
Segment 0301: The discussion was centered about the retention of site 10212 below WPL dam due to its
proximity to the dam. It was retained because it was the only site in the AU.
Segment 0302: Much of the discussion was about the inclusion of site 10213 in the monitoring for FY
2011. The site has a long history but was abandoned in favor of site 16859 (IP Intake). Both sites will be
included in the FY 2011 CMS to see if the data from each is comparable. TCEQ and SRBA will
coordinate study at both sites. TCEQ and SRBA will also coordinate studies at site 14097 in the main
body of the lake west of the dam.
The Rice Creek site (15947) was removed from the schedule because work at that site was complete.
The Anderson Creek Site at CR was moved to Hwy 98 (20765) to get it away from the influence of high
water events at WPL.
Segment 0303: Sites 10215 and 10216 on Sulphur River were discussed. DO did not seem to be an issue
but total phosphate concentrations were of concern due to the proximity to WPL. The monitoring
regimens of the sites were left for more discussions.
The White Oak Creek site (20099) was dropped because two sites were in the same AU and adequate data
for the site was available for 20099.
Segment 304: TECQ and SRBA will coordinate studies at two Cowhorn Creek sites (17324 and 15245)
and one site on Swampoodle Creek (15342).
SRBA will start monitoring on Wagner Creek (18355) to meet requirements for additional DO data.
Segment 305: No Changes
Segment 306: No Changes
Segment 307: TCEQ will start monitoring the site near the Cooper Lake Dam (13855). Site 15211 will
not be on the schedule for FY 2011.
The meeting was concluded at 14:15
Mike Buttram

